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Gregory calls for youth commitment
von catch theft They say, ‘well
by Tim Long
that's the generation gap/
Staff Writer
*The mention of the name Dick
‘‘Yea, you have a big job."
.Mixon
brought laughter from the
Dick Gregory *adly ahpok hia
crowd; when it died Gregory said
head.
■'
rif tho President, “ he was a damn
"Wo oi<i fools caused a lot of
-lia
r when he said the morato*
problem* and wo used up nil of
the tricks. You have all the pro ' rium wouldn’t affect , him, and a
damn fool if he believes it."
blems and no trick*.’’
Gregory sadly .shook his head, re
The 37 year old black comedian
peating, "you young people got
turned uctiviat udrireaaed u cupnu big jo b .. .Just to show you w h a t
-city crowd in the Men’* Gym
ffriday. Gregory culled for com the ntute of the nation is, the
mitment on.the part of the young
people in thin nation, and threw
the challenge solving thin nntion'a
problem in the facet* of the young
id the audience.
President can’t find anybody more
"You young people, with the moral than
Haysworth,.. .you
strength that you showed on the young people Ycally have prob
16th, can atop the war; you can
lem s/’
end capital punishment and break
Gregory nmintuins that the
whites of Americn have an ego
the back of the mUitary-lndus
trial complex,” Gregory
suid. problem.
L_
"Tho is u white-racist society
"This generation' fa the moat
moral generation that has ever that says that it took a white
communist to tell the Indian
been."
\ •
"Fifteen thousand hippies and that he was jailed on a reserva
yippiea went to the Democratic tion, to tell the black that the
white man haa had hia foot on
convention last year and the
establishment got upset because the back of my neck "for the peat
they were there to rhangc the 300 years, as if I didn’t know,"
system"—Gregory ruiaed hi* voice Gregory laughed. An enthusiastic
at this point—"that convention crowd applauded, as it did
woke up a lot of young people.” throughout the speech.
“Do not eulogize this country,”
‘‘Three day* after the con
vention the establishment tried Gregory said. “ Eulogies are for
to tell you that what you saw on the dead and thia country isn’t
TV didn’t happen,” Gregory- dead yet, thank God." Gregory
paused to take a drink of water
smiled, "The establishment lies to
you 24 hours a day and when and continued, “Thia country can

More on Gregory
on page 2

DICK GKEGORY . .spoke to a copacity audionco In the Mon’s
Oym Friday. Tho controversial comedian-lecturor also h#W a
P'*it conference In thoOlivo Troo Inn. Photo by Bruce Jod»on.

never be a beautiful country
until there are no more Indians
locked up. The Indians on the
reservations are a case of forced
separatism."
“ Y o u young p e o p le have got to
work like hell to heat the capi
talists into their proper places;
behind the Constitution and not
in front of it," Gregory cried.
"The way to beat the capitaliats
is to organize and address your
grievunees to the capitalists, not
to the government."
Gregory suggested that the
young of- Americn organize and
threaten the capitalists of this
country with massive boycotts un
less they help to end the war and
correct the social injustices that
exist in this country. He told the
audience that this was a coiintry
concerned with property and not
with people, a Country where par
ents would raise more heTl about
the government sending their pets
to Vietnam than sending their
sons off to a war.
"If democracy is as good as we
say it is, why are we running all
over the world with a gun trying
to ram It down people’s throats,"
lamented Gregory. “If you young
people can make democracy work,
we can bring the gun home,
because with something that good
you won’t have to force it on any
one, they’ll steal It.”
"You are going to have to
change the schools," Gregory
(continued to page 7)

CPA s rise 3t SF State;
accreditation questioned
8AN FRANCISCO (Uri>-SG»<Wnti at San Francisco State ColWp iwaived mow A’» than any
othor grsde during last year'a
«mpu« trouble*.
An academic senate report reWttrd Friday *aid the *chool’*
«tr*ll grade point average wa»
•o high the college wa» in danger
»i Wing ttpaerreditatibn.
The We*tern Association of
College*, which determine* whe
ther the school's degree* will he
I ntognited, recently extended the
reHege'i accreditation by two
j w»f» initead of the uaual five.
The faculty senate began a com1 M*r »tudy of la*t year’* grade*
I 'h*f the accrediting team quesa n d the integrity of San Fran1'* • •t*te'» grading syatem.
“Tbe real icandai will come
vhe* we get down to Individual
I J J * grade by grade, profoMor
5 Fwfenor," one adminiatration
l| vmrte laid.
JP**
»tudy ...uwsu
showed the
i m grade
W
ilt lVt*e—
Hint
tversge (GPA) for the last
7° wasters, a period when stu*2^W ket and demonstration*

plagued the campus, to be 3.22
and .TOti r e s p e c t iv e ly . This com
pared with an overall 2.67 GPA
in 1364,
ct
Under the school’s grading sys
tem a 2.0 or a C is
3.0 is h B and a 4.0,
highest grade possible.
The achoolwide breakdown for
aft classes during spring sem ester
indicated grades were handed out
in these percentages; A-40.3 per
cent;-B-37.1 per cent; C-16.7 per
cent; and D-2.8 per cent and F-3.1
per cent.
A breakdown by schools in the
college showed the School of Ed
ucation with the highes GPA, 8.40
in the fall uf 1968, and 8.40 In
the spring of 1969. Creative Arts
was next with 8.36 «nd 3.17, and
Humanities third with 3.81 and
3.26. The lowest GPA of the 10
schools listed was the Business
Department with a 2.98 and a
2.69, respectively.'
The figures showed the highest
grades were earned during the
fall of 1968, a semester when
campus strikes and rioting were
at their

HOMECOMING OUBKN FINALISTS. . . aro, loft
to riaht, Kotio Harper, Yalta Ohtswki, Linda

Hocklor, Carol Veddor, and Pat Avila.
__________________Photo by Ooorf o Brannan.
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New s conference adds
to G regory's crusade
by John FltaRandolph
Staff Writer
"Mmmmm, . pardon me miss,
Dick Gregory ia holding a news
conference here at the Olive Tree
Inn this afternoon. Could you
direct me. . ."
“Dick GregoryT" the creamy
blonde responded, curvy in her
snug uniform. "He. . .oh, yes, I ’ve
heard of him. He’s at Poly to
night. There isn’t any conference
room here, that I know of."
'*
But there is an Ollvp. Tree con
ference room (follow the people
wearing blasers, carrying tape
recorders) and Dick Gregory
was there answering questions
preceded by " .. .Mr. Gregory..."
Newsmen attending had heard
about Gregory’s brown hunting
cap, pink and white striped shirt,
black tie, brown pants, shiny
brown leather jacket, black skin,
beard, quick metaphors and
slashing comedy.
Newsmen hadn't heard much
about "poor white hillbillies" or
"our Indian brothers" in connec
tion with Gregory's crusades.
After telling why
"we’re
playin' games" in Vietnam and
why "peace corps this and peace
corpa that" won’t "get It” with
sick and hungry people, Gregory
ranted about the conditions of
Indiana—his long, cupped fingers
waving above a variety of mic
rophone shapes.
"The number one problem is
the Indian problem. The Indians
are in the worst shape. They're
locked up, man! I think right
now, we need a crash program to
keep that Indian brother alive.”
"We can worry about him gettin’ off the reservation later. I
think right now we got to rush
up there and see to it he's got
the proper heat, the proper facil
ities to "buck this winter."
Gregory said he was bothered
when Lyndon Johnson and the
astronauts ("The two best pro
tected people in this country")
contracted Aslan flu ("What did
they call It, Hong Kong flu?"),
"I sit and I cried one night, I
wondered—if those two sophis
ticated, well-kept folk can get the
Hong Kong flu, what's happenin'
to my Indian brother, man, on
the reservation T He's got to be
gettln’ just about wiped out!"
Gregory talked at length
though h^ wasn’t always asked
about the moral ramifications of

Vietnam, right winger*, rac
ism, poverty. And each time he
came bark to the Indiana -with
bitter
anecdotes,
Ingenious
sketches.
He said Vietnam was an "in
ternal affair" and we had "no
right" getting Involved.
(
"We’re no more right than if
the Russians said, ‘Well, the In
dians got a problem, the black
folks and Mexican* got a prob
lem, we're gotn' to send para
troopers over! You ain't gonna
send no paratroopers over here,
man! The Indians la an Internal
problem!''
President Nixon, said the cryp
tic Gregory, la not believed by
foreign countries when he tells
them the U.B. will b* fair.
"If I see you whippin' your
mamma, baby, ain't no way In
the world I'm gonna trust you
with mine. If anybody on the face
of thla earth looks at the way
Indians get treated In America,
they can't take America too sin
cere.
"Nixon keeps sluin' sayln' he
wants a fair and just settlement
In Vietnam. I can't understand—
I can't really believe the North
Vietnamese are so stupid that
they can look at Nixon slow up
the Integration of schools at home
and think he's gonna cut their
pie fair!"
If the television Industry went
Into Indian reservations, he said,
Instead of Into "Vlat Cong terri
tory" and "Arab territory," the
nation would be "outraged" at
the conditions under which In
dians live.
"Indians have the highest rate
of suicide among any minority
group In the history of the worldThey start commutin' suicide at
six years old."
When the news conference was
ended, Gregory thanked news
men and smiled appreciatively.
The creamy blonde wks still
waiting on tables, black folks and
poor folks were still* suffering In
equities, Indians were still "lock
ed up."
But Gregory's, remarks were In
print, on tape, and his physical
crusade was on television film.

Editor:
,
»•
We are not members of the SDS
or SNAP nor do we consider
ourselves part of the P ar Left.
Constructively speaking, we would
appreciate a small chance to pre
sent our vieww and some facta
in reply to the garbled insinu
ations which appeared in your
paper on October 14.
But first let us ask you a few
questions. Was the article of vital
news, or an opinion which nor
mally would be found on the edi
torial page or in a specific col- •
umn, or should it have appeared
Mis a letter?
If Mr. Tritchka is a member
, of tii*- Mustang Daily staff we
would like to know why it was
not stated. And if he in not a
member why the piece appeared
as news (? ) article and not- a
letter. But alas!. ! 1 We cannot
know and must wait a reply in
your next issue before contin
uing; or must we?
No matter what Mr. Tritchka’s
position is in relation to the Mus
tang Daily; many of the facts he
iim H to k i u his article unon are

questionable. Without so much as
a hint of where he gained his
knowledge, Mr. Tritchka claims
that 84** of the Senate and 96%
of the House of Representatives
do not agree with the October 15
Moratorium.
If one can continue after read
ing these “facts” one finds out
that this “overwhelming major
ity” la the "real voice of the peo
ple”. AH! Is this so?
To quote an article which a p 
peared on page ten of the Octo
ber 13th issue of the San F ran
cium Chronicle, the renowned
George Gallup of the American
Institute of Public Opinion stated,
"A majority of citissns (57'/,')
say they would like to have Con:
gross pass the bill proposed by
Senator Charles Gooodell to with
draw all United States troqpa
from Vietnam by the end of 1970
and turn the fighting aver to
the South Vietnamese."
Is this not exactly what the
Moratorium Committee demands?
in questioning our country's jastifiration for being in Vietnam,
the people who support the mor-

aturium have decided that w« do
not belong there and should r*.
move our troops from Vietnam**
toil. This opinion was found by
Mr. Gallup to be held by 67'/( «(
•he American people. We ask jo*
what is the true “voice of tie
people". A group of Senator* and
Congressmen, many elected *
much as five years ago wk**
public opinion about the war v*
vastly different, or a respeeM
national opinion poll taken in tV
past month?
Hut it is not even necessary to
bother with this when Mr
Tritchka assumes that becaisr
sixteen of the 100 senator* in
openly supporting the Voraterium, then for sure the other It
are openly opposed to it! The
certainly is a strange way to gain
figures on public opinion.
Yes, Mr. Tritchka, several mu
ators, some of which werd elected
by a plurality and not a majority
arc opposed to the Moratorium
but how, through what ttnui|t
path, were you able to conckxk

SLO mayor adds title
the Grand Marshal

Professor and mayor—this
these problems can be solvoi
combination d e s c r i b e s Ken But Schwarts Is optomittic.
Schwarts, who will be grand m ar
Owen L. Servatius, head of tte
shal for this year’s Homecoming Business Administration Depart
Parade.
ment, was last year’s grand m»r
Schwarts, professor of arch shal. The tradition goe* bad
itecture on this campus since several years.
1952, was elected mayor in April,
In 1967, President Robert K»
after serving on the city planning nedy headed the parade. Bolort
commission aince 1959.
him was Vaughan Hitchcock it
As a planning commissioner, 1966, and the late Julian McPtsi
Schwsrti was concerned with in 1966.
the future of San Luis Obispo. He
(continued to page 5)
feela, “It’s Important for us to *
take atock of our natural re
sources. This community has cer P e a c e t a lk tonight
tain attributes th at moat cities
Ken Schwartz
don’t have: a nice climate and • Gary Clegg will ap*»k •
n way of life that ip enjoyable ’’Youth’* Anawer to World P*k*
a great many people."
at the Baha’i Association mik
Trophy to be given to Population,
technology, eco ing tonight. The meeting will "
logy-how will they affect the held in Sci. E-47 at 7:30 p.m.
for window display community
10-20 years from
now? Schwarts’s principle aim
The ..campus chapter, of th*
California State Employees Asso ia to protect and conserve the
enviroment for the next gener
ciation hi offering a trophy for
the best window display in down ation.
The tight housing situation i*
town San Luis Obispo. The conan example, he said. The com
'M t is open to clubs from th#
munity has a low vacancy ra te ."
School of Agriculture during
Not too many people move,
Farm-City Week, Nov. 21-27.
creating many basic problems.
Academic }Vice-President Dale
"We must consider what type
Andrews, Boyd Wettlaufer of the
»*f housing the people will want,"
Audio Visual Department and Art
pointed.out Schwarts.
Hupgood of KSBY-TV will Judge
"What is the need? Does the
the displays during the first
m
community want high rise apart
three duyo of Farm-City Week.
ments, family dwellings, or both?
The trophy will be presented at
You pay the other
Money is tight, so the builder
I he ond of the week to the Agri
Isn’t going to build if he can’t
cultural Council representative
SPECIAL HALF-PRICE RATE
get a bank loan. The interest
from the winning club.
FOR FACULTY, STUDENTS,
rates are h ig h ” Schwarts ex
SCHOOL LIBRARIES
plained.
Ski Club tonight
□ 1year $13
This posts a hardship on all
those concerned. Perhaps with the
□ 9mos. $9.75 QBmoiH5*1
The second meeting of the Ski
loosening of the money situation,
Club will be held tonight at
□ Check or money order
7:30 p.m. in Ag. Engineering 123
enclosed
The most modem
(next to the fire station). In
□
Bill me
ond com plot*
cluded In the agenda will be the
W ATCH
selling of memberships and a dis
N a m *_
cussion concerning u Ski Swap.
REPAIRING,
Addrsit.
A professional movie will be
SERVICE
shown.
C ity .
In Tho City

well

•tat*.

Throo watchmakers
to serve yew.

The
C hhjstian science
MONITOR,

CLAMNCI M O W N
Jewelers

Bos 125, AstOf

H i Hlfweta

* 1 .0

Boston

M e s s s e h u is t t *

0 l» »
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odel UN readying to
by. John FitzHundolph
Staff Writer

have mostly been assigned to
.small countries." This year that
“Peace," us u spoken concept, is changed.
This year, Model U.N. on this
tends to be circular, confusing,
campus is assigned to represent
oblique.
plugged into political circuits, the United States at the conven
it becomes static phruscs:
. ,u tion. It’s a prestigious and chal
lenging assignment. (Last year
workable peuce.. .a peace we can
live with.. .a just and lusting the U niversity of Arizona was
peace. . .peace with honor. . .a given the job.)
'..We have to divorce ourselves
dignified peace.. .u military peace
from the United States. We have
,. everyone wants peace..
Peace, as approached by Model to research the history of U.S.
United Nations, is an academic foreign policy," says Koski,
and practical understanding of "study U.S. diplomatic relations
world problems and diplomacy. It and be objective participants in
ia world peace, pragmatic and the April convention.
“ Model U.N. is not widely
possible.
Model United Nations, a rum known on this campus," Koski
pus miniature of the New York- explains, "we have not made a
based world organisation, eschews policy of publicity. But this as
signment gives ua an opportun
political partisanship.
"We’re an educative organi ity to be a service to the school.
sation," says Don Koski, Model Only the top two or three chap
U.N. chairman, "We are a human ters are considered for such an
ist organisation. We realise the enormous assignment."
Koski believes twenty people
importance of world peace, and
we believe that world peace can will be required to adequately
come through the United Na represent U.S. positions, and he
hopea to be able to take that
tions."
_ »
When Koski, a senior sociul sci many to the convention.
The universality of Model U.N.
ence major, talks about his group
and its interest in world peace, title suggests the diversity of its
he spends no time with philoso people. Koaki says "all major*"
phical, ideological or revolution are represented in Model U.N.
ary discourse. Model U.N. is a He is the first social major in
practical process of education several years to become chair
—
and understanding, he says; it is man.
Stedel U.N. has talked a great
not an emotional world crusade.
The organisation on this cam d«M ^bout peace and humanism.
pus is a chapter of Model United It lias acted, too. It raised at
Nations of The Far West, in least 91,000 in each of four re
volving colleges in II far Western cent Iliafrian drives. The money
ruised was given to the U.N. to
states, Canada and Mexico.
Peter Molnar, a popular history feed the hungry in that ravaged
^
_
instructor, ia Model U.N.’a ad land.
visor. Model U.N. holds an “exnting and worthwhile" annuul
Ding-a-Ling Day'
convention is exciting because it
is a mock United Nations assemThe Newman Federation will
blsge, drawn exactly to diplo
matic scales with speeches, res present a "Ding-a-Ling Day"
(or a "Dry TGIF” ) on Friday. It
olutions, debate and protocol.
will be held at the Newman Cen
Students here and in all the
ter for the enjoyment of all with
represented colleges are working
entertainment and game* pro
on study Assignments for the
April convention in Eugene, Ore vided. Food including hot dogs
will be on sale.
gon. There each chapter will place
representatives in the General
Assembly, Security Council, Econf °mif Sopial Council, and other
Alpha Zeta meets
bodies, committees and teams.
Alpha Zeta will be holding a
Eech chapter must "faithfully
represent" ita assigned country, meeting Oct. 22 in the Science
Bach must become another people, Building £oom A-4.
Mother country.
All members and the public
Model U.N. has been am this are invited to attend.
Leo E. Sankoff will ahow slides
csmpui for five yean. In those
yeers, says chairman Koaki, “we depleting his European trip.
,

But there weiV questions raised,
angry questions, about the use of
such funds. Molnar, the advisor,
said several instructors felt the
money was intended for guns.
“That is simply not the case,"
he said. “Apparently there are
those who are hot uware of the
starvation in Biafra.”
Model U,N. is open to th t cam
pus and all its diversities. The
world is not limited in politics or
people, says Koski, so Model U.N.
cannot be. The value of Model
U.N. is seen in the real U.N. It’s
a place for big powers to talk,
away from public opinion. ,
"And whatever the big, con
trolling powers say," chairman
Koski adds, “can be answered to
be the rest of the world.”
Thia campus group, which says

WEDNESDAY
$ IJ S

THURSDAY
Bad f

\\ST

FI lot of Safe
or Batf Stew
$1.35

LEE S R E ST A U R A N T
North Santa Rosa

AT

S A V -M O R

Gas, Oil and Accessories
Tom's Sav-Mor Service Staton
1101 Laurel Lane

So Todd grudgingly collected quar
ters from the travellers and stored
them in a crock under his bed But
Beverly, who was a real ogre, con
tinued to nag him. "Todd," she
nagged! v-why don't you take your
crock down to Security Pacific Bank 2."

FRIDAY
All Specials Include
S®«P »r Salad . Vegetable
Doll and Buttor

MORE

Low Prices for the
Poly Student's Budget

[NCE upon a time a troll named
Todd and his wife Beverly
_____ liv e d under a c o u p le o f
>ridges. Todd made his living by col
lecting a toll from those who used the
bridges to cross the river Many of
the common folk were so poor, how
ever, that they could only afford to
pay him a few pennies. One day
Beverly got fed up with his meager
earnings Todd," she said. I'm led
up with your meager
Why
can't you collect quarters Itke normal
trolls d o1 Or dimes, or even nickels
instead of just pennies I mean, com
mon cents can only take you so far."

llvar A Oidsws

lia s

SAVE

tion, upartheid, -societies and, ul
timately, . world peace doesn’t
leave much time for local politi
cal matters.
Becoming a U.S.' diplomat—
objective, at that—requires some
thinking, too.

Down the street from Laurel Lanes

The seldom told
troll tale

D A IL Y S P E C IA L S
MONDAY

it "tries not" to concern itself
"with local campus issues," may
h ive un appearance of arrogance.
Hut reading widely on the prob
lems. and
manifestations of
world hunger, disarmament, over
population, international pollu

"What wduld they want with my
crock1" he a^ked. "I mean take the

Collage Square
I

money down there. It’ll be safe, and

we'll get interest M aybe you can
even open a joint checking account."
Well, Todd may have been a troll
but he was no dope. So he hied him
self over to the bank with his crock
of quarters and opened an account.
Soon their standard of living rose
They refurnished their dwelling in
Early Swamp and began eating more
than just stray goats
Todd, however, began putting on a
little extra weight Then one morning
he arose to go to the bank and crashed
right through the bridges But that
was to be expected For as everyone
knows, if a troll gets a litfle extra
money, he's bound to get too big for
his bridges

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK

© I M S * BCCuaiTV AACIFfC NATIONAL.*BANK*

MtMMAFCM
C
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Constructively, speaking

Conservative raps moratorium
by Vernon Trltchka

{.._„

Lust
Wednesday'* Vietnam
Moratorium could not be ignored.
Even this conservatively minded
campus and this relatively iso
lated city were witness to con
spicuous observances of the event.
Unfortunutely, the demonstra
tions hud th t effect of belaboring
the already obvious frustrations
of an extremist minority, rather
than promoting constructive or
honorable solutions to the dilem
ma of Vietnam. We heard, again,
the familiar demand that Pres
ident Nixon make the war “go
away" by giving Southeast Asia .
nwny t> the communists," regard*
less of the demonstrated will of
the people there.

marched down on. the Loop of
downtown Chicago one Richurd
Elrod stood between them and
the men in blue. Elrod was
known by most demonstrators,
he had settled differences be
tween them and the police many
times und was respected by both.
He's u bright ybung mun, a State
l egislator und a rising star in
the Democratic Purty ranks.
All of this mennt nothing to
SDS leader Brian Flanagan of
Columbia University. With his

steel pipe in hund he brought it
down hard ucross Elrod’s fuce
and when he hit the ground1he
kicked him suvngely in the back
and neck. Elrod now lies para
lyzed in the hospitul und Flunug n is charged With intent to
c in nent murder.
This is the "youthful enthus
iasm” that the liberal element
speaks of; this is the end result
of street politics; this ii not in
the American tradition of dis
sent.

BURRISS
SA D D LER Y
Your Headquarters for Western1
Wear. Hyor, Justin, Acme A
Texas Beets, Samsonite,
Resistol Hats
W. E. BURRISS, MGR.
«

1033 CHORRO St.

Rhone 543*4101

It is perhaps more thun coin
cidental that such a simple “solu
tion” to the problem of Vietnam
should emanate from demonatra-~
tions characterized by child-like
naivete and ill-concealed selfrighteousness. A charitable' con
clusion would bt that the Viet
nam Moratorium was u harmless
attem pt of a well-orgunized minv ority to relieve it* tensions and
entertain its illusons.
However, one cannot dismiss
us harmless something which
brought forth the enthusiastic
praise of communists around the
world as did the Moratorium.
While the events of last Wednes
day p ro b ab ly held few surprises
■ for anyone, the net effect -can
only be detrimental to this coun
try's attem pts to end the Viet
nam war on honoruble terms.
.

Hl>8 v*. Chicago
i•
“Bring the war home to Chi
cago." This was the chant of the
chuin swinging, steel pipe tfconcraled in wielding newspapers)
members of the SDS us they as
saulted the people of Chicago
over the Columbus Hay weekend.
This contrived riot was whip
ped up to show support for the
eight leftists on trial for con
spiracy and to mourn that timely
death of the not-so-cleaver bananu-guerilla, Che Guevaru
As these 500 or so 8DS mem
ber* from the Eastern states

‘Old Time Flicks’
W. C. Field*, Laurel and Hardy
and the Little Rascal* will be on
campu* Sunday,, Oct. 20. They
will be the guest* of the English
Club in the form of “Old Time
Flick*’’ und will be shown at both
ami 8:30 p.m. in the Engi
neering (A.C.) Auditorium for
25 cent* admission.,,

th at we have your full
attention, we’d like to point
out that we take great pride in
the fact that we are considered
us. “ Printers to Cal Poly.” We
lookrfnrward to talking to you
about your club printing, cam
paign supplies for Poly elec
tions, resume*, ticket*, for that
upcoming
banquet,
plastic
report bindings, 24 hr. delivery
on rubber stamp*.' Ton'll find
us located down at 1415 Mon
terey Street in the shadow of
the S.P. overpass and we can
be called at 543-084:1.

Blake Printery

“Happy21stBirthday,Johnny”
At least, wc hope it's happy, Johnny's strung out on
"speed,” and most people take him for about 35. He’s
shooting "meth,” now, but he started on pills: "dcxics,”
"bennies." He has to use a little more each day to main
tain the "high" and avoid "crashing." It's as though he
were a car that's raced its motor continuously for a
year. No wonder he looks like he's ready for a 50,000
mile overhaul.
* You sec, on "speed," you don't cat, you don't sleVp.
you don’t feel yotj have to pay any attention to your

health... because you feel so "up" all the time.
So while you're “up" on speed, your body runs,down.
Johnny raps all the time about how, since he's started
"speeding" he’s really living. At this rate, he may have
lived his whole life before he reaches 22.
For more facts about drugs, write for free drug
booklets to:
National Institute of Mental Health
Box 1080, Washington. D.C. 20013
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Students question facts in
(continued from page 2)
that these men represented u nwjority of the people in the United
States ?
Furthermore who are them;
people you claim are opposed to
the Moratorium? Those ab le,to
yetr, unable, to vote,_over HO,
"under 30, over 50, under 50 ? Who
are those people Mr. Tritchka?
Who? ? ? Alas -you conveniently
forgot to tell ua.
To usv a fuvorite tactic of Mr.
Tritcbka’s we won’t .say that he
writes in a <|uestionuhle manner.
True Mr. Tritchka you didn’t say
the Moratorium was only sup
ported by the "Fur Left” hut
anyone could see that you said
it without saying it directly! We
thought that tactic was limited to
the sensationalism of low quality
writing.
■——
We take it Mr. Tritchku that
yuu do not like the Fall Offen
sive. How quaint the wuy you
jump meanings. To. use the noun
“offensive" as an udjective when
it wa< obviously meant to be uned
a* a noun appears to us as a not
so diver trick used by the sen
sationalist papers of yearn past
to create an unfavorable idea of
u controversial cause. Are you
attempting to revive factless sen.wtionalism ? No m atter how dis
agreeable the phrase "Fall Offen
sive" may become it could never
appio'ich the offensiveneas of the
American murder and corruption
in Vietnam.
WHERE, Mr.,Tritchka, is there
proof that the demonstrators, who
encouraged the U.S. to stay out
of World War II, were sent or
even supported by the Russians
as you attempt to imply in the
fourth paragraph of your article.
And furthermore, how, througli
what logic do you conclude that
this distorted idea, which rings
strongly of Joe McCarthy, could
ever lie compared to the Ameri
cans who disapprove of the
•laughter of innocent people, both
American and Vietnamese, by the
l.S. government.
Reading on through the fifth
paragraph, your article becomes
completely unbearable in it* un
proven am! unprovable insinuut'ons. Ah, but thank you Mr.
Tritchka, lor your limitles* hu
mor! Were it not for that cute
little piny „n words, we would
have expired on the spot. The
Kelloggs compuny should give
you a years supply of Rice KrisP'«» for such witty use of their
crresl, IS THIS ARTICLE ONE
? ? ? ? ? PRAY
tei.i, u s,
m r. T r it c h k a .
or "hould it he so we can all
“Vr a good laugh and forget it.
,ul ‘f ft I* serious, why, Mr.

Tritl'hkn are you afraid to write
S.N.A.P. ?
We would like to appologigc,
Mr. Tritchka, for our bitter a t
tack on your misuse of unailpportabie facts; and not including
bur opinions for you to hash over.
Hu* an article written with such
obvious incompetence und disre
gard for fuctual journalism fost-is bitterness und requires .so
much attention that un expression
of our opinion would require a
letter twice us long as this one.
So let us ask you, Mr. Tritchkn,
would you deny people the right
S question the killing of innocent
humuns when that questioning
sprinm from a love and respect
of mankind? We support theMorntorium; we question , our
country’s right to murder.
William R. Hoag
Neil l)ri*coll
Dan Davis
John W. Keller
Editor's note: Vernon Tritchka’*
column, titled “Constructively
Speaking,” appears regularly in
Mustang Daily. Opinions express
ed under his Hignature are his own
and do not necessarily represent
the opinions of the editorial staff,
the Associated Students, Inc. or
officials of the college.

Minority opinion
Editor:
Last night (last Tuesday) SAC
passed the following resolution
. . . "that SAC endorse the prin
ciple of the National Vietnam
War Moratorium on Oct. 16, 1969
und offer our support to the prop
osition that the Vietnam War
must be brought to an immediate
termination. Further, that SAC
urge thul any participation be
peaceful and in accordance with
college policies and that any
potential violence be discouraged
and vigorously condemned.’
We too are in favor of a mora
torium because we do not support
potential violence be discouraged
the wur in Vietnam, however
we could not and cannot now
support SAC’* resolution.

We represent students on SAC,
in matters that concern them in
the functions of student govern
ment. We did not, when running
for this office, expound our per
sonal philosophies or political
views to the members of our
school councils. We do feel that
it Is our duty in student govern
ment to pass judgment on nur
tional political issues. It is becuuse oi the principles that wo
could not vote yes or no on this
resolution. We do not feel thut
SAC members have the perogative to take actions on such a
resolution, in the .name o f , the
Associated Students who they
"represent.’’
There are some individuals in
this college who support the U.S.
position in Vibtrtam, there arc
many others who do not. There
are also those who feel that
demount, ution, as a form of civil
disobedience, are morally right
and there are a great many more
students who come to Cal Poly
because we have or at least have
had a peaceful campus unmar
red by demonstrations. We be
lieve that all these individuals
have the right to express their
opinions, but that student gov
ernment and SAC in particular
is not the place to express these
opinions.
Note: By count there was less
than 6% j>f the student body who
participated in Wednesday's sctivitiss.
Paul Banke
Agriculture Council
Nan Wreede
—Applied Sciesice Council
Kieth Gorsel
Agriculture Council
John W. Robinson
Architecture Council
Rsndy McLaughlin
Agriculture Council

Veterans: end war
Editor:
We Chi Garnmu lotu, the cam
pus Veteran’s Club, would like to
express our opinion .concerning
the Moratorium Day. The mem
bers of the Veteran’s Club, man£
of whom have already served in
Viet Nam, are favor of with-

drawing the troops from Viet
nam and ending the war. The
war is costly both in men and
materials. It is u political war
where there can l>e no apparent
winners or losers. The major fact
is that Viet NSm for reasons of
national policy has U.S. troops
over there and that they are
fighting und dying.
The Veterun’a Club does not
feel that the Moratorium Day
Committee’a stand for "instant
withdrawal” or complete with
drawal by u certain date is the
right unswer to the problem.
This demand says in effect that
the war will end for us, and pos
sibly the South Vietnamese as
well, at a specified time on >u
certain day—win, lose, or draw.
It will mean that all those who
huve died in the interim—service
buddies, friends and relatives—
will have died for no real purposa, — ;---------- :-------------- ■
—
is this Moratorium the new in
novation in modern warfare? In
World War I it wua tanks, World
War II is wus airplanes, Korea it
was Jets, and ih Viet nam it is
time limits. The moratorium
creutes u new sport, similar to
football; four quarters of so many
minutes each, and the game is
over.
This new "game" is slightly
different. Evidently you play for
as long us you like, and when you
get tired, bored, or i n about to
become personally involved, you
set a date for the end of game.
Everybody withdraws and the
game is over, except of course
for the allies and sacrifices dsserted. This war has s number of
new rules, too—free substitution
with only a set number of players
on each side; automatic time-outs
fi>r religious holidays and bury
ing the deed; no limit to the num
ber of bombing halts; limitation
of bombing to only allied land
ureas; wnd reduced action during

Go Formal

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS
picture tubes— television A radio tubes A parts
phono neodlos— recording tape— tost equipment
tools— dtlxon's band equipment— antennas— mast*
rotors— changers ■
■speakers— enclosures
Sam’s photo fact* A technical books

Malta Rilayt Your Haaelquartan For All Your
Formal N aa d i . . . For
An y Occasion!
» » *c r I M F

SO NY TAPE RECORDERS, TV’t, RADIOS
C IN T A A l CALIFORNIA

* Sales
* Rentals
* Repairs
PHONE 543-9510
9®* MONTEREY

MID STATE
Siuwly Inc.
1441 Monterey

San Luis Obispa

College Siiim re Store
543 -1 42 1 E x t. 41

all negotiations. The "game" now
in. effect bus been going on ac
tively for six years, und admit
tedly people are getting bored,
etc. The feeling that It is time to
-quit, pack up the playera and
withdraw is understandable. But
if we pull out, we guarantee there
will lie a lot of losens In this game
—Just a lot of dead und wounded
(5.1,’s sacrificed for expediency,
because they fought for naught.
Are you willing to give the most
precious thing they owned, their
lives, just for u delaying tactic?
(’an you im«> the referee into
blowing the decision and calling
the gamo while we are in fact
winning on the field?
We of the Veteran’s Club would
like to reiterute nur position
We wunt to get out of Viet Nam,
und have this war ended; but we
wunt to do so with a purpose
and with the national accomplish
ment of th at goal. Not “as the
clock runs out and the final gun
goes off,, the score tied and
.37,000 men died in vain."
'r
______________ David M. Doll

A N N O U N C IN G
M enuol’i Cocktail
Loungo
Proton ts tho MISFITS
ovary Frl. A Sot. night
2145 South Brood
543-5074

,.V
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Problems outlined by EOP head

SONG OIRIS . . . caught by tka the Hath of strobo lights at las
woofc’t gag rally far tha Fratno Stata football gam#. Coach Jaa
Hargar accurately gradlctad tha brooking of tha 11-yaar jinx.
Photo by lo b Saxton

Two grads got
special award
JCan-fioa and Sharon Simmon*
have been named recipient* of
fl50 ttpecial scholarship made
puMible by the Pepsi Cola Bot
tling Company of San Lula
Obispo.
H. Truman Bruce, general manai{er of the San Luis Obiepo firm,
presented the checks to Bos and
Miss Simmons during a brief cere
mony held in conjunction with a
meeting of the college chapter of
the California Association for
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation.
Bos, a 1999 graduate of this
college, it currently working on
h‘.s maeter’e degree in physical
education here. He is a member
of CAHPER and is the National
ColVgfate Athletic Association
College Division wrestling cham
pion at 177 pounds,, having won
that honor in both 1PM and 1999.
Miss Simmons, also a graduate
of this college, is also working
on her m atter’s degree in phyai•al education, ond la student
teaching at Coaat Union High
School in Cambria.

Chinese picture
set for tomorrow
The movie “King of Swords
men” will be shown tomorrow at
7 and 9:30 p.m., in the Little
Theater. Admission is 90 cents.
Sponsored by the Film* Commit
tee nnd Poly Chi, the movie has
won international acclaim for Its
depiction of life during the Chi
nese dynasties.
The film is a tongue-in-check
rendition of the hero's dilemma;
the hero, a young sjvordsman,
must chooae between an obses
sive vengeance or a gratitude
rooted in love. To further com
pound his dilemma, the Black
Dragon—the acknowledged “King
of Swordsmen”, challenges him
to a climatic duel.

Thu Educational- Opportunities
Program (EOP)", created to aid
students from educationally han
dicapped backgrounds, is giving
financial, counseling, and tutorial
assistance to 35 ethnic minority
students here.
Problems confronting the ad
ministration of EOP were discus-'
sed In an interview with Richard
Martinez last week. Martinez, a
25-year-old articulate, outspoken
Chicano, spoke at length on the
goals, conflicts, und semantics
which surround the program.
After gaining his master’# de
gree in Spaniih from the Univer
sity of Arizona, Martinez worked
in Arizona as field coordinator
and supervisor for. Service Employment RedevelopmenP (SER)
and u federally funded program
of on-the-job training opportun
ities for low-income people.
Along with hie dutiee as head
of EOP, Martinos, in hia first
year here, doubles us coordinator
of the committee to build an
Ethnic Studies department.
"The biggest problem facing
EOP ia that ogre which seems
to rear it* craaa head in every
bureaucratic situation — money.
The actual umount given under
the aid program is difficult to
access. Each student presents u
different problem, and each must
be treated differently,” accord
ing to Martinss.

Money for the problem conies
from state, federal and local
sources. Several new minority
students are slated to receive
support in the next quarter, with
more the next, and 70 the goul
aimed for by spring.
Applicants for the program can,
apply, but most are referred to
the department by high school
principals or agencies such as»
War on Poverty and Head Start.
Motivation presents another
road block to the minority stu
dent. “I \ is hard to convince
someone who ia hungry to go to
school for four years instead of
getting a job und getting some
thing right awuy."
Martinez defines a minority
person as "one other than white
—including black, Mexican, In
dian or Oriental."

Only You Can
Glvo Thi» Gift,
Y O U * POtTIAIT
7 *7 CHOMO

543-7105

M e ta

thug

Business society
sponsors barbecue
Some 200 etudente and faculty
members ahowed up to feaet on
top sirloin steaks last Tuesday
In Poly Grove. The occasion was
SAM’S annual student-faculty
barbecue.
On hand to anjoy the feast
were club members and faculty
members from the business de
partm ent__________________
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ft you cen t make our scheduled inW*
view dale, don't tweet U. Wrtto us direct
and find out H our idees are in the aam*
teg. Write to:
CO LLEGE RELATIONS MANAGER
DEPT. NP

7 am -10 pm
r • c o s tu f*

543-1476

C

WE L L B E INTERVIEWING:

Fabulous Lighted Indoor Arena
open daily

I IN

Ideas and people make our business
We re in the retailing, food and personal
services business And YQ U R IDEAS
can help us do a better job.
Here's where YOU come in. Were
changing. And growing And we re look
ing for bright young people who can
help us make our cnanges work. YOU
are one of the new-idea people we re
looking for.
H E R E 8 O U R O F F E R : You can start
out in management right now. You make
good money You put your own Ideas to
work and evaluate the results. You move
up fast. You work almost anywhere in .
the world, with opportunity to travel
You're a big part of our operation And
k i accomplish whatever your talents
ad you to work toward. T hat* It.
YOU have the opportunity. We have
openings Let s get together and set if
our ideas are in the same bag.
Our representatives will be on campus
soon. See your placement director and
sign up for an interview NOW1

l» * » to * " * " " ®

rr=» »■

“ No,” he said ivith a amUi *|
don’t ennsidor Catholics ,, mil„
ity problem.”
About ninety-five percent 0f
the students receiving Eoj> w
(both here nnd statewide) in
rfon-white.
Besides money problems, Mu
tines ulxo spoke of the need fa
tutorjal aid for EOP students
All have natural intelligent ha
most lack the educations! ig
cultural backgrounds to comM
on their own in college lm|
work.
Murtinex hopes students t |
offer teaching assistance to EOF
students. English and math in
the fields which cause the mot
trouble for minorities,
Martinez, can ()c contact^ |
the Administration Building fa
Information.

.c f t v t c t e

544-6411

A fIM Y Si Ain PO ACi BXCHANOS SBAVlC^

SYSTEM

' Boarding Stable

V. 39)1 WALTON WALKER BLV0. DALLAS, TEXAS 7S222
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Gregory calls for youth commitment
(Continued from p. 1)
said. "Most schools indoctrinate,
they don’t educate. I hope that
you reform the eyatem; my kids
won’t be so patient. They won’t
t u k e over the administration
building; they’ll be marching
where the building was."

SIZZLING STEAKS . . . at the recent borb.cu. held by the Society
for Advancement of Management at Poly Grove, attended by
about 200 itwdento and guests.
Photo by Rob Sexton

Ratdiffe goes Baroque
for capacity audience
' The Little Theater became u
which portrayed a 17th century
*lme warp last Thursday during
dance, a set of bagpipes and oi
College Hour as Ronald Ratdiffe
tuntbourine. It was almost ungave n harpslcord c&ncert of
lielievahle how well a harpslcord
can imitate the sounds of a haghtroque music.
pipe or the sounds of a tam 
The house lights were up,
bourine.
bringing the rapacity crowd and
A humorous note was included
Ratdiffe closer together u* they
in
the concert with “From the
began their voyage. Fischer's
"Prelude In D Major” transform  • Diary of a Fly." This selection
portrayed the life of the pitiful
ed the harpslcord into a mixture
fly and its fight against man
nf sn organ and a piano, whose
rich tones echoed throughout, the and its fateful encounter with
him. The piece is quite similur
chamber,
in the "Flight of the Bumble
late comers were ushered in as Bee," which was written for the
Ratdiffe, acting as the guide, trumpet.
wilted patiently for them to find
The full range of rich tones
their seats before he played was shown in the last number,
Bsch'a “Italian Concerto," which Scarlatti’s
irnve the impression that .there t, mgo
wi,; tut orchestra hidden behind th audience gave such a hearty
the curtain.
applause that R atdiffe responded
Everyone reached a plateau in with another of Scarlattj’s .sona
heir journey as Rateliffe per tas tit D major, Longo No. 46.1,
formed Rameau’s "Three Pieces," Scarlatti wrote 550 sonatas.

platum

the leading diamond store

r

\
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m m | A m *| 3m t*» Ol%*

Higutra Street
1
Son Lull Obispo
Phong 543-6364

Gregory said that the blacks
want ti> break institutionalised
racism, not individual racism.
Black folks don’t hate white
""folks,” Gregory said, "we hate the
the white-racist system and its
institution!, but we are holding
you responsible for these institu
tions.”
“I was forced to live my life
in a ghetto, with the rats and
the roaches," Gregory flatly
stated. "If we are the nigger foj
dirtying up that little piece of
land (the ghetto) th at’s alright.
But what are you," Gregory
asked “for dirtying up the rivers,
polluting the oceans and the air?
. t j lf we’re the nigger, then you’re
Che super-nigger."
— t

■■■

. *V.

According to Gregory, this sys
tem even gave the blacks a riot
season, July through August.
“During the next riot season I
want you young people, you black
people too, to do me a favor,"
Gregory sa id .'“Bring your par
ents down in front of the TV
while the riots are on, turn the
sound down and read to them
from the Declaration of Indepen
dence." Gregory paused and then,
shouting out each word, read:
‘We hold these truths to be self

evident, that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by
th iir creater with certain inalien
able rights, . , .That whenever
any form of government becomes
destructive of these ends, it ia
the right of the people to alter
or abolish it.’ and maybe then
they’ll understand what it’s all
about."
"Thirty years ago blacks had
hungry stomachs; now we have
a hungry mind,” Gregory said.
"A hungry stomach worka on
smell; a hungry mind works on
sound, und all of a sudden this

country doesn’t sound right to
us."
A standing ovation accom
panied Gregory as he walked out
of the gym.

Daily Air Service
to
Lot Angelei
Sacramento

San Fronciuo
San Jots

a w tr r
Phone 544-4677 for wallet tiled
schedule of all flight.

SYLVAN IA
Black Light with Fixture
# Full 48 In. Long

Lie* $21.95
Your Ceet 14.95

Car Stereo Power Supplies
12-Volt DC 3 amp
$ on/off light
g fuse
§ Compact style cabinet

List $19.95
Your Cost 14.95
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Jinx broken, 21-17

ONE OF GREATEST WINS
IN POLY GRID HISTORY
u

HV GEORGE RAMOS
Sports Editor
The Musta tig* have done it.
Playing in the world’# swuUast
outdoor insane asylum -Mustang
Studimu I’oly, sparked by quar
terback Don Milan, scored o w o f ,
its greatest football* w-ina, upset-. .
ling Fresno StuU>, 2117, lust Sat
urday night.
Before a recoril 7,HOP specta
tors, Milan rifled, a 5H-yurtl touob-r.
down pass to split end .Jim Kd.tiondson .with <1:*1■t left ” in the
contest to give I’oly the romelidin-hehind win.

I reino State
3 0 14 0
I/
AAtijtangs
i
0 7 7 7
2)
Scoring
k . _"FS~ Stona 22 field goal
* * P A sta 3 fun (V alqf kick)
rS Hudson 2 run (Stunt* kick)
— -f5 Sexton 3 § p a is from Hudsut- ($t0d«
, kick)
P Nlgc;» 23 rt>n (Volos kickl
P Edmondson 58 pass from M ilan (V aloi
kick)
Attanderue- 7,800
S T A llS T k S

:------ :-------- -— ——

Firifctowriji
•
18
R y ih in g y r n d a g a
146
A n c*m p - mi
2 2 1 1 -3
Passing yardage „
) 77
Total o fw | M
323
Passes Intercepted 1 .....
0
N o punts, a v g ____ $-36 0
Fumbles lost
0
Yards penatnad
63

____ __l£_

What also may have been
pleasing for Harper was Poly’s
apparent remedy f#r the rnsh of
penalties,
The .Mustang* were only penal
i/<-d f i v times for fill yards. It
was a hig.'TWrflfpvement over the
1H1 yards assessed against I’oly
,4m Rw74*7 win over Hinton Krasci.
HoWever, a HM-yard interim
eiiee .caB against Poly -allowed
-Jiullilui! quarterback Koii Hudson
to huTI a 'W-yard scoring strike
to- flanker -lohn Sexton. That
opaie life score, al tl»e time, 17-7.
After the Mustangs took th-•
lead, 21-17, Fresno had a chance
to pull out tlie game, hut tin
penalty bugaboo struck the Hull
dogs.
* "
—
With two minutes left in the
game. Poly* was ..forced
into a
•* ■
punting situation on its own 27
vard line. However, a roughing the punier penalty maintained
ball possession for the Mustang-

16
268
10*3-0
98
358
3
6-33 4
0
53

Poly had trailed, 17-14, in the
third quurter before two inter
THE CATCH THAT M O K E THE JINX
ceptions by John Silverman and
Jim Edmondson outruns Frosno defender! into ond ion#
Vince Crooks set the stage for
Poly's upset win.
Photo by Ed Sholdon
Silverman's theft, his second
of the game, halted a Fresno
scoring threat early in the fourth
.quarter. He took Ron Hudson's
puss on the Poly 25 and returned
the pigskin 24 yards.
About six minutes later, team
mate Vince Crook* picked off a
Hudson aerial “to stop another
Fresno threat on the Poly 4*1.
B%’ TERRY CONNER
San Jose's third score came In
That set the stage for Milan's
Sports Writer
the second quarter on a 57-yard
touchdown pass and pure bedlam
"It was the poorest exhibition run by Joe Hicks. The pass from
in the -itands.
of football I have ever seen.”
Tomasso to LasMlter failed for
Milan later repeatedly told
Colt coach Tom Lee expressed the extra point.
interviewer!, "Just great. . . just
"through disappointment" In San
The half ended In an exchange
great.”
Jose State's whitewashing of the of punts. The Colts came back
Edmondson, who caught Milan's
Poly eleven. 31-0.
from the Intermission and kicked
puss Tor the deciding score, des
Lee added, "We lost fo r several to Ban Jose. Halfback Lassiter
cribed the moments after the win
reasons; • li we lost our third took the ball on third down and
as "one of the happiest days in
starting quarterback, 21 poor sped 88-ynrd* for another score
my life."
blocking, 8) poor tackling. 4) too Tomasso tried to run for the
Coach Joe Hurper, tie loosened,
many penalties,"
extra point but was stopped. Hun
t”ld Mu»tang Daily the win "was
Tha. Colt*...had luck started Joss Stale, then led, 24-0.
particularly pleasing because the
early, receiving the opening kick
In the second half, the Colts
oft on their first play from
were not able to put any kind ’61 buys got tougher (as the game
progressed)." «
Scrimmage, they Were Assessed drive together The ball changed
Th: Fresno Bee quoted Harper
a 16-yard penalty.
hands several times for the re
us saying, "It was the greatest
After punting the ball over to maining of the third quarter and
gume I have ever been involved
t h e Bpartababes, quarterback
most of the fourth quarter ns
with."
Gary Tomasso passed to end well.
Tony Frye to set up a first down
situation. On the next play, Dale
Knott acooted In for the first
touchdown from the five-yard
line,
San Jose scored again the next
time they got the ball, aa the
Colta were unable to move the
ball and had to punt.
Halfback Jim Laaalter r a n
WE TAKE CAKE OF OUR CUSTOMERS
around the right end for two
•BATTERIES
* LUB JOBS
yard* and a score. The Sparta*011
’ TIRES
babes were able to get that far
- ’ BRAKE JOBS
by penalties against the Colta.
Midway through the first quartar
M A D O N N A PLAZA
544-5110
the gpartababes ltd, 13-0.

and denied Fresno h chance t»
regain the pigskin.
’~
Quarterback (iary Altaic, who
missed tile Sitnuii Fruser mu»
w iib a mu,-tele pull, led all ruihcn
in (he game with P5 yards in JO
4*ii >ries.
tie a ls o completed 2 of It paut.for 21 yaids before Milan entenri
Mi,- game to throw his aerial |t
lim Fdtnomlson
The Bulldogs, rated 17th in the
tuition by l'|*l bufore the same
totaled M2d yarils offensively for
Ihe contest the most the Poly
defense has allowed all season,
The win giveA Poly ii 4-1 record,
The llullilog* now spurt u 3-1
record
The " in may also give Poly i
vote on “ this week's UPI small
college rating, Darryl Rodpq,
head Buldog mentor, is on theUPI’s hoard iif coaches, who 4e
elite the rating.

Robinson's Laundromat
Corner of Foothill a n d S an ta Rota

Self Sorvlc’ or Wo-do-lt
Alio
Shirt* and Dry Cleaning
O p e n 74 hr«

O ally

Colts lost quarterback
and 'contest/ 31-0

RUMMEL & SONS
TEXACO SERVICE

T h e S u y g if
Fiberglass bodies:
*

.

«J*-»

Manx, Thunder Bug, Sand
Emi, Bountry Hunter . ..

-

Blotter,

Miller products:
Tuned V.W . Exhaust, Ram Manifold*

AMC0 Accessories:
Consol**, Foot R titi, Ski Racks, Top*»
Shift Knobs, Luggage Racks . . .

Custom Rims:
for V.W . and U.S. Cars
350 Higuera
Across from Cody's Market

